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In this issue: 

Make a Difference 

Owotaƞnaya 

Yutokca pi/po! 

 Hello All! Hopefully the Ground Hog was wrong and we won’t have 6 more weeks of winter! Our FACE 
kids have had a chance to experience playing in the snow, sledding, and are now ready to explore more outside! 
Our focuses with our teaching strategies this year have been Building a Classroom Community, Balls, Buildings, 

and has now lead us to learning more about pets. We are learning about what pets are, how we take care of 
pets, and the characteristics of pets. The study of pets also offers a meaningful way for children to use literacy, 

math, and technology to investigate and to represent their understanding of important concepts related to phys-
ical development, science, and social studies. Our FACE children are so knowledgeable in a lot of areas and are 
curious about the world around them. Each and everyday we are amazed by the things that they are learning 

from each other, and are learning about themselves as they grow older. 



FACE adults had another presentation by SDSU’s Lynda Quade on budgeting and grocery 

shopping. Adults had the opportunity to compare different types of  yogurt and make some 

tasty homemade granola. The adults continue to work on various personal projects and have 

started on items for their upcoming pre-school graduates. FACE adults were also challenged 

to a dodge ball game with Jessica Squirrel Coat’s gym class. They like to say that they “won” 

the game, but we are pretty sure it was a tie! Everyone is looking forward to spring and con-

tinue preparations for our year-end trip to Omaha. 





Language Bowl Teams 



Archery Teams 

Laken FastHorse - 2nd Place 

JJ Redday - 3rd Place 

Sage Redday - 3rd Place 

Bre Owen - 4th Place 

ESDS Archery Team 

Evan Davies, Laken FastHorse, JJ Redday, Todd Keoke, 

Sage Redday, Bre Owen, Nicolas Gill, Toby Cornpeach, 

JJ LaFromboise, Quentin Owen 

ESDS DOC Team Trophy 

1st Place - 225.3 Average 


